Want to significantly reduce wasted / damaged material? What about reducing your final repair costs by up to $300K per year? Exotic Automation & Supply's In-System Damage Protection, ISD, is a proprietary, plastic coating that can protect your vehicle, power tools, installation tooling and facilities. The result is a significant decrease in material damage, increased safety, and increased productivity.

Proven Cost Savings of up to $300,000 per Year!
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Vehicle Protection • Tool Covers • Installation Tooling Protection • Facility Protection

www.exoticautomation.com
In-System Damage Protection

Protect Surfaces to Increase Efficiency

Vehicle Protection
Molded vehicle protection that protects class A painted surfaces from impact, scratches, dents and damage.

Front Fenders, Rear Quarter Panels, Front & Rear Sill, Bumper, Center Console, Hood, Front & Rear Door.

Tool Covers
Exotic’s pneumatic and electric tool covers will help eliminate chips, scratches and damage by protecting your class A surface. This materials absorbs the impact.

Installation Tooling Protection
Installation tools can be a source of damage to class A painted surfaces. Exotic’s ProtexUs materials are available where skilled trades can easily apply them to exposed surfaces and eliminate causes of damage.

Facility Protection
Exotic can provide pillar post covers and guard rail protection that will eliminate any scratch points in your final assembly process.

12 Locations!
Farmington Hills • Ann Arbor • Flint • Freeland • Jackson • Lansing Livonia • Rochester Hills • Shelby Township • Taylor • Indianapolis, IN • Noblesville, IN

Corporate Headquarters -
53500 Grand River Ave • New Hudson, MI 48165

Phone: (248) 477-2122 • spg@erpc.com • www.exoticautomation.com